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Health insurance costs going up 
Rate hike 
will be first 
in five years 
P aying for health insurance is going to take more of your paycheck in the not-too-distant 
future. Workers employed by the state 
— UCF faculty and staff included — 
could end up paying as much as 40 
percent more in premiums to make up 
for a $44.7 million deficit in the State 
Health Self-Insurance Trust Fund. 
For the average UCF employee 
enrolling in single coverage, a 40 
percent increase would result in a 
$5.20 boost in biweekly premiums. 
The cost of family coverage would 
increase $18.72 biweekly. 
Without the rate hike, that deficit 
could swell to $135.4 million by next 
year, says Ron Poppell, director of the 
Division of State Group Insurance in 
Tallahassee. Gov. Lawton Chiles, 
lawmakers, an advisory council and 
PoppeU's staff are designing a plan to 
trigger a bailout. The Legislature and 
Chiles will be asked to approve a 
remedy during spring's legislative 
session. 
Although the shortfall applies 
only to the State Health Self-Insurance 









in the last 
year of our ~ 
contracts with HMOs. They have been 
crying for a rate increase for a couple 
of years. Two dropped out this time 
because they couldn't make it [at 
"At this point, if you don't 
want to pay more, your only 
option is to drop coverage." 
Ron Poppell, 
director, Division of State Group Insurance 
current rates]^" Poppell explains. 
State employees enrolled in 
Florida's heath insurance plan or an 










wait until January 1999 to instill a 
plan to pay back the deficit. That plan 




I t's a whopping $101,000 from UCF main campus employees in gifts for the Heart of 
Florida United Way and other charities in this 
year's State Employees' Charitable Campaign. 
"I am delighted," says President John Hitt. 
"Under Vice President [Bill] Merck's superb leader-
ship, his staff and our campus coordinators worked 
diligently to reach all of you. Your generous giving 
will positively influence the lives of many of our 
neighbors and friends who need our help so badly. 
Thank you to everyone who gave." 
Donations topped previous UCF tallies and 
overshadowed UCF's $90,000 campaign goal with 
55 percent of workers participating. Last year, 52 
percent of main campus employees pledged a total 
of $82,000. Over the next week or so, Merck, vice 
president of Administration and Finance and the 
campaign coordinator for the university, expects 
even more funds to trickle in, despite the Oct. 31 
campaign close. 
"This is great. It's wonderful," Merck says of 
this year's tally. "I am proud to be a part of a group 
that has done so well. I urge anyone who hasn't 
given and who is inclined to help our community 
to do so in the next few days. 
"I'm extremely pleased that we went so far 
beyond our goal. We thought going in that $90,000 
was ambitious. Everyone who participated should 
be proud of the help UCF is providing for our 
community. We're looking forward to next year." 




A wet Monday 







get soaked in 
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Memos 
To: All departments 
From: Purchasing Department 
Subject: Enhancement of purchasing guidelines 
This is a reminder to departments of the enhancement of purchasing guidelines, 
which took effect March 15. 
• For purchases over $25,000: The appropriate vice president is required to sign the 
purchase requisition, sole source certification, OPS agreement, or any other document 
related to the purchase. 
• For purchases $15,000-$25,000: The appropriate vice president or dean of a 
college will be required to sign the purchase requisition, sole source certification, OPS 
contract, or any other document related to the purchase. Only one person, in addition to 
the vice president or dean, can be delegated this authority. 
• For areas of the university not under the purview of a vice president or dean, the 
equivalent administrator can be substituted in these instructions. 
It would be helpful to the Purchasing Department, and more expedient in 
processing your purchases, if each department would secure these approvals prior to 
forwarding the paperwork to Purchasing. Please let us know if we can assist your 
department in regard to these guidelines. Thank you in advance for your assistance. 
Reflections of UCF 
Reflecting in junior Tanisha Isner's sunglasses is the T-shirt she was trying to 
sell to raise money for her sorority. The T-shirt reads "UCF Uncontrollable 
Conquering Force." Also pictured is a fellow student showing a similar shirt to 
passing classmates in front of the Library, Monday, Nov. 3. 
Jobs, jobs, jobs 
Position Title: Associate Dean for Administration and 
Technology 
The Associate Dean for Administration and Technology will 
serve in a 12-month appointment and will report to the dean of 
the College of Business Administration. 
Responsibilities: 
Overall responsibilities will be to serve as a member of the 
CBA leadership team and provide advice to the dean, 
department chairs/school director and center directors on a wide 
variety of policy, procedural, budgetary, administrative and 
academic issues. The associate dean will facilitate college 
initiatives in continuous quality improvement. Specific 
responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: 
1) Monitor and implement CBA budgetary policies and 
develop recommendations for the dean on all budgetary and 
resource allocation issues; 
2) Oversee all CBA internal and foundation accounts; 
3) Act as liaison with UCF Inspector General's Office and 
ensure compliance with all recommendations stemming from 
audits; 
4) Coordinate the annual performance review process and 
the promotion and tenure process within the college; 
5) Monitor the utilization of all college resources and 
provide recommendations to the dean on staffing and 
compensation decisions; 
6) Oversee all processes involved with employee contracts, 
human resources problems and issues, faculty development, 
training/orientation, and succession planning; 
7) Serve as the administrator and liaison with the university 
on all college search committees; 
8) Serve as the liaison with the Office of Sponsored 
Research on budget issues surrounding all contacts and grants; 
9) Coordinate the development of college self-studies for 
AACSB and SACS; 
10) Supervise the activities of the college coordinator of 
administrative services; 
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11) Supervise the director of the Technology Resource 
Center and provide recommendations on strategic direction for 
technology development and distance learning initiatives; 
12) Coordinate revisions and monitor the implementation of 
the CBA Strategic Plan and all faculty governance documents; 
13) Act as liaison with Physical Plant on all building 
improvements, renovations, moves, new facilities planning, 
space allocation, property control and inventory; 
14) Coordinate with college and university governance 
committees on academic issues; 
15) Facilitate distribution and analysis of student 
evaluations of teaching each term; 
16) Represent the dean on college and university 
committees as needed; 
17) Prepare all reports requested by the dean, Academic 
Affairs, AACSB, SACS, and SUS agencies; 
18) Teach one regular (three-hour) course each fall/spring 
semester; and 
19) Assume other duties assigned by the dean of the CBA. 
Qualifications: An earned doctorate in business or business-
related discipline; appointment as a tenured associate or full 
professor in a department or school in the UCF College of 
Business; and three or more years experience as a department 
chair/school director or comparable academic administrative/ 
leadership position. 
Applications and Nominations: Applications should include a 
letter of interest, a current vita, and three letters of reference. 
Nominations should include a letter of nomination and vita. Both 
applications and nominations should be submitted to: Dr. Ronald 
Michaels, chair, Associate Dean's Search Committee, College of 
Business Administration, BA230, by Nov. 17. Women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply. 
UCF is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer. 
As an agency of the state of Florida, the university makes all 
search materials available for public inspection. 
Homecoming 
schedule 
• Downtown Orlando Homecoming Kickoff, Church Street • 
Station Marketplace courtyard, 11 a.m -1 p.m. 
11 
• Homecoming Carnival, Arena parking lot, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 
• UCF Knight at Medieval Times Dinner Theatre, 8 p.m. 
Special rates to UCF students, Alumni Association 
members, faculty and staff. Homecoming giveaways. • 
12 
• Games on the Green, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
• Black and Gold Gala, Marriott Hotel, downtown Orlando, 
6 p.m. 
14 
• Black and Gold Day 
• Coach's Breakfast, Radisson Plaza Hotel downtown, 
7:30 a.m. 
• Pep Rally, Reflecting Pond, 2:30 p.m. 
• Basketball Fan Fair, Arena, 4 p.m. 
• Homecoming Basketball Game, Arena, 7 p.m. 
• Homecoming Hullabaloo, Student Union, 9 p.m.- • 
midnight 
15 
• Homecoming Hospitality Room, UN Marlene's Private 
Parlour Rooms, Church Street Station, 10 a.m. 
• Homecoming Parade, downtown Orlando, 11 a.m. 
• Knights Feast Fan Fair and Campus Showcase, Tinker 
Field, 1 p.m. 
• Football vs. Eastern Michigan, Citrus Bowl, 4 p.m. 
• Concert, Blues Traveler, Citrus Bowl, 7 p.m. Free to 





Sponsored by: Golden Knight 
9 Tailgaters (UCF Women's Club) V, Date: Saturday, Nov. 15 
r W " \ rv Time: 12:30-3:30 p.m. 
\ j J \ \ Where: Parking Lot b\ 
l^ *• ' U x across the street from 
the north side of the 
stadium at the comer of 
Church Street and 
Tampa Avenue 
Cost: $6 per person; 
children 12 and under, 
free 
RSVP: Must RSVP to 
attend. Please RSVP 
immediately, but no 
later than Nov. 12 to Jacquie McFall at 695-3141 
or mcfaM@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu or to Val Rotarus 
at 365-3197. 
Come dressed and ready for the "most 
spirited" contest for both men and women. 
Bring a chair. Enjoy the barbecue and good 
company. Guests are welcome. 
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Short 
Takes 
Recycling dilemma fixable 
Regents set stage 
for chancellor hunt 
Steve Uhfelder, chair of the Florida Board of 
Regents, has appointed an 11-member search 
committee of regents and former regents to make 
recommendations regarding the successor to 
Chancellor Charles Reed. Regent Jon Moyle of 
West Palm Beach will serve as chair of the com-
mittee. Among others on the committee are James 
Heekin and Joan Ruffier, both from Orlando. 
Workshop's focus: 
good, healthy living 
A free workshop on wellness awareness for 
everyone will be presented by the College of 
Education on Dec. 6, 8 a.m.-l p.m. It will be held 
in the College of Education Building. 
Topics will include: motivation, nutritional 
awareness, strength training 
and flexibility, wellness for 
children and seniors, stress 
management, cardiovas-
cular fitness, injury prev-
ention and care, wellness self-evalua-
tion, corporate wellness and "Mind, 
Body, Spirit." 
information, call 82: 
Wellness Center 
plans Run 'n' Roll 
The UCF Run 'n' Roll will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 9. The event, sponsored by the Wellness 
Center, will include a 15K skate race, a 5K run and 
5K roll. Awards will be given to teams, alumru" 
and individual age groups. For information, call 
823-5841. 
Upcoming holiday 
You can start counting down for the next 
university wide holiday. Veterans Day is Nov. 11. 
This issue 
This issue of The UCF Report is for the weeks of 
Nov. 7-13 and Nov. 14-20. It is the 8th issue of 
fiscal year 1997-98. The UCF Report is pubUshed 
23 times a year (every other week in the fall and 
spring, and every third week in the summer). 
The UCF Report 
The UCF Report is a publication of the Office of 
Public Relations, Division of University Relations, 
University of Central Florida, P.O. Box 160090. 
Orlando. FL 32816-0090, {407} 823-2504. Publication 
of announcements and official memoranda about 
university policy and procedures in The UCF Report 
constitutes official notice to faculty and staff. 
David Finnerty. editor 
Sheila Anderson, editorial assistant 
Joanne Griggs, writer 
Susan Loden, writer 
Jacque Brund, photographer 
Shamika Jones, student assistant • 
Celeste Miller, student assistant 
Vendor wants newspaper 
separated from other stuff 
Hearts of tree lovers across campus likely 
skipped when they began noticing newspapers 
piling up in offices and being dumped into trash 
cans. Newspapers are no longer part of the 
recycling mix at UCF. 
Environmentalists, don't panic. 
Even though the university's new recycling 
company does not 
accept newsprint 
unless it is presorted, 
Richard Metzger, 
supervisor of grounds 
for UCF, says 
discarded 
newspapers that are 
presorted and 
centrally located 
within an office or 
building will be 
bagged by custodians 
and funneled into the 
recycling system. 
Otherwise, 
newspapers will be 
thrown away with the 
garbage. The problem 
is that very few 
buildings are 
equipped with bins 
designated for 
newspapers because 
costs prohibit the system universitywide. "Our goal 
is to have an advocate on each floor or in each 
office who will help us presort," says Metzger, who 
coordinates UCF's Knightcycle recycling program. 
He explains that the 3-year-old Knightcycle has 
neither the manpower nor money to pay for 
separating newsprint from office paper. It has one 
part-time employee who bails cardboard and 
handles aluminum. UCF's share of recycling profits 
Just the facts 
• One ton of recycled 
paper saves 17 trees, 
7,000 gallons of water, 2.3 
cubic liters of landfill space 
and 4,100 kilowatts of 
energy. 
• Producing paper from 
recycled fibers reduces air 
pollution by up to 74 
percent and reduces as 
much as 35 percent of 
water pollutants. 
• With 8 percent of the 
world's population, North 
America consumes one 
third of the world's 
resources and produces 
half of the world's garbage. 
Sources: The Paper 
Source and Californians 
is not even enough to pay him. Sorting newspapers 
from other paper was being done by the recycling 
company UCF had used until that company was 
sold. 
"We are under a governor's mandate to recycle. 
We get no [state] money to pay for this," Metzger 
says. 
BFI, the university's new recycling company, 
maintains 50 large collection bins on campus for a 
fee of $408 per month. "It [newspaper] still goes 
into the same recycling system. They just don't 
want it mixed with 
everything else." 
From a business 
standpoint, 
newspaper is not a 
good investment. 
"There's not a lot of 
money in it. We do 
make money on 
cardboard and 
aluminum. But that 
is eaten up by the 
cost of labor," 
Metzger says. 
Cardboard brings 
$45 per ton, while 
sorted computer 
paper is "Uke gold" 
at $100 a ton. During 
the past fiscal year, 
UCF recycled two 
tons of aluminum, 71 
tons of cardboard and 
75 tons of office paper. 
"We could make money if people were willing 
to sort out computer paper. We are always asking 
for help ... [but] there's not a lot of cooperation. I see a 
lot of paper going into the trash, which could go into 
the recycling program," he says. 
"Recycling," Metzger explains, "has gotten 
ahead of ideas on what to do with the stuff. Prices 
are down because nobody wants it." 
— Susan Loden 
Inspecting the troops 
David Keltner, assistant deputy for Education and Transition Policy, Office of the 
Assistant Secretary of the Army, talked with children in Orange Center Elementary 
School's Sunshine Program as part of his Oct. 14 visit to UCF's Soldiers to 
Scholars program, where former military personnel serve as mentors to children. 
INSURANCE, con t inued from p a g e I 
is expected to include the premium rate hike and, 
possibly, a reduction in benefits. If the increase 
comes July 1, premium costs will probably go up 30 
percent; if delayed an additional six months the 
anticipated jump is 40 percent. "My guess is it [the 
plan] will be a combination of a premium increase 
and benefit reductions," Poppell says. 
The rate increase is long overdue. It will be the 
first in five years, despite costs going up 8.3 percent 
each year, he notes. Adding to the State Health Self-
Insurance Trust Fund deficit is that as many as 15,000 
people have dropped HMOs in favor of the self-
insurance program in recent years, 700 retired teachers 
are in the program at no cost to them, and prescription 
drug use has increased 15 percent annually. 
Unless emergency measures are enacted, 
through a loan or a governor's supplemental 
budget, the trust fund will be broke June 30. 
"The problem will be resolved," Poppell 
promises. "We just have to decide who is going to 
pay and how they are going to pay. 
"At this point, if you don't want to pay more, 
your only option is to drop coverage." 
— Susan Loden 
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Guardian angels in black and gold 
Psychology students 
volunteering to help 
kids of nasty divorces 
When families unravel during a nasty divorce 
in Orange County, children involved are finding a 
surprising ally: UCF psychology students. 
On the chance that they might become pawns 
or victims in their parents' battles, children are 
served in two ways by the dozen or so 
undergraduate psychology students working in the 
new Family Ties Program at Orlando's Cherokee 
Elementary School. 
If parents can't be civil to each other, UCF 
students monitor the transfer of children to non-
custodial parents during court-ordered visitations. 
The students, with support from two Orange 
County sheriff's deputies, screen parents to 
determine if they might put their children at risk 
through use of drugs, alcohol or hostility. 
In the second phase, Family Ties' involvement 
expands. In cases where visiting parents are not 
allowed to leave the school with their children, 
UCF student volunteers stay close, facilitating the 
interaction and safeguarding children for the two-
hour encounters. 
Family Ties is a pet project of Circuit Court 
Judge Bob Evans, who was spurred to act when a 2-
year-old involved in one of his family court cases 
was killed by her non-custodial father during an 
unsupervised visit. Evans consulted with UCF 
alumna Deborah Day, a clinical psychologist who is 
a child advocate in the courts. "We researched the 
idea and observed a similar program in Palm 
Beach," Day says. 
She immediately thought of an ideal source for 
student volunteers and intern staff: her alma mater. 
While the benefits to children are obvious, 
Psychology Department Chair Jack McGuire, who 
coordinates UCF's involvement, says the rewards 
for students are great. 
"One father had not seen his child for several 
years. It was awkward," McGuire recounts. "He 
didn't know what to say. The student gave him 
some ideas and jump-started the visit. He was very 
grateful to get the ball rolling. That was a good 
experience. 
"Another father was hostile and angry. He 
didn't Uke it that he had to be at the school. He 
didn't like that the student was there watching. He 
was angry, belligerent and hostile. Later, he was 
arrested [on an unrelated charge]. He apparently 
didn't want anyone to look too closely at him." 
Students in the Family Ties Program are 
interested in some phase of clinical counseling as a 
profession. The experience, McGuire says, 
combines legal issues and human behavior. 
"It's an opportunity to experience the real 
world and to observe family dynamics. We want 
every student admitted to our program to have 
some experience directly related to clinical 
counseling work," he explains. "We don't want 
class-book-only exposure. We want them to know 
what it's really like. This is also good for their 
resumes." 
— Susan Loden 
Campus parking crunch relief in sight 
No pain, no gain applies to 
campus parking as well as fitness 
programs. 
First, the pain. 
The dirt parking lot east of the 
Engineering Building was closed 
earlier this month so that construction 
on a second campus parking garage 
could begin. As a result, 320 spaces 
were eUminated. To make up for 
some of the lost spaces, temporary 
lots along Gemini Boulevard East and 
near the dirt lot in front of the Arena 
were opened, making room for 170 
cars. 
Now, the gain. 
"We are starting now so the new 
garage will be open in time for the fall 
'98 term," says Bill Merck, vice 
president for Administration and 
Finance. 
University administrators had 
hoped the first garage, on the west 
side of campus near the Education 
Building, would be finished before 
closing any other lots. That garage 
will have space for 1,300 cars. 
However, while "builders have 
brought in a second crane and are 
working around the clock to make up 
for construction delays, we do not 
expect to start parking cars in there 
until the first of December," Merck 
says. 
The factory in Tampa supplying 
the prefabricated cement beams for 
the garage fell behind in deliveries. 
That coupled with a challenge to the 
original bids for the project produced 
a delay of several months in the 
schedule. 
So why expect the next garage to 
stay on schedule? 
"We have a general contractor ... 
very experienced in this type of 
garage construction, and they will be 
using a local supplier for the beams," 
Merck notes. 
If all goes as planned, UCF will 
start the next school year with 2,300 
new parking spaces, and for the first 
time in a long time supply will be 
ahead of demand — at least for a 
while. Planners are already 
considering a second level over the 
lot next to the power plant and 
another garage on the south side of 
campus in an effort to stay ahead of 
enrollment growth. 
Merck says two other parking 
areas will be improved soon. Dirt lots 
will be paved and crumbling 
pavement replaced near the Visual 
Arts Building. 
He cautions that for the short 
term, though, parking is going to get 
worse before it gets better. Looking 
for the silver lining, Merck notes: 
"Mondays and Wednesdays are the 
really, really bad days, and there are 
only seven of them between the 
closing of the east lot and the opening 
of the new garage." 
— Jerry Klein 
Junior Omesh Somaru works his way through cars packed 
into one of the campus parking lots. 
$1 million gift powers FSEC research 
A $1 milUon 
aUocation to UCF's 
Florida Solar Energy Center 




bill is slated to 
fund photovoltaic 
(solar ceU) 





matched by a 
second $1 miUion for 
New Mexico State's 
Southwest Technology 
Development Institute, 
FSEC's sister in research, 
development, 
monitoring and 
training on solar 
cells. Assistance in 
design, production 







Solar cells are used to 
power many things in 
everyday Ufe, such as 
watches and calculators, along with their 
appUcations in science and industry. 
"The programs at the [two] regional experiment 
stations are ones that directly impact on the 
utiUzation of photovoltaic [solar] ceUs. This is one 
of our top programs and certainly one of our most 
important activities," says FSEC Director David 
Block. 
A priority for Block is to convince a 
photovoltaic manufacturer to set up operation in 
Florida. 
"This is the kind of work that we need to 
maintain a soUd [research and development] base 
in our nation. But it also helps keep Florida as a 
high-technology leader," Brevard County's Rep. 
Dave Weldon says of the efforts of FSEC and the 
significance of the funding. 
— Susan Loden 
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UCF police on case to nab 
gifts for needy children 
They aren't dressing in red with white furry 
trim, but UCF's poUce officers are beginning to 
think about the winter hoUdays. Their annual toy 
drive, to brighten the eyes of needy children who 
otherwise might have a bleak hoUday, kicks off 
Nov. 24, the Monday before Thanksgiving. 
Crime Prevention officer Jeannette Emert says 
poUce wiU be coUecting toys through Dec. 17. New, 
unwrapped toys for children of all ages can be 
_ ^ fc. dropped 
0 
the poUce station any day at any time. "Or they can 
caU me [823-6263], and I wiU pick up the gifts," 
Emert says. 
The toys wiU go into a pool coUected and 
distributed by XL106.7 radio. Each chUd should 
receive at least three toys, Emert adds. 
There is a new wrinkle in the poUce officers' gift 
wrap this year. They are also seeking 10 bicycles, 
which UCF officers will refurbish with suppUes 
donated by Bike Works. The shiny, rebuilt bikes 
wiU be distributed through area churches, where 
members will help 
match the right 




Trip of lifetime 
planned to 
ancient city 
There's room for you and five other 
adventurers to join a tour of BeUze and 
Guatemala to spend a day at the dig of UCF 
archaeologists Aden and Diane Chase. The 
Chases have made their mark excavating 
treasured Maya artifacts at Caracol, BeUze. 
The March 4-11 journey, in partnership with 
the Orlando Museum of Art, offers a rare look at 
an ancient culture and rich ecosystem, including 
dense rain forests. 
The Chases' 13-year excavation, except 
through "National Geographic Explorer" and 
"Nova" documentaries, is normally off Umits to 
the pubUc. The archaeologists, their children and 
students wiU be on-site at this largest-known 
classic Maya city on March 7 to welcome visitors 
on the tour of 13 along with their escort Andrea 
KaUs and guide. 
KaUs, curator of Pre-Columbian Art at the 
OMA, says other days will be spent bird 
watching and exploring rivers, parks, forests and 
ruins, including pyramids. Basic costs, including 
airfare from and to Miami and accommodations, 
is about $1,900 and is due Jan. 5. There wiU be 
additional expenses and fees. To register, caU the 
Orlando Museum of Art's Education 
Department at 896-4231 x262. 
— Susan Loden 
Construction changing face 
Campus construction is becoming 
a regular sight at UCF. Eleven projects 
are either planned or under way, 
among them the parking garage and 
.Communication Building. 
Following is a Ust of campus 
construction projects: 
• Student Union, Phase IV 
selection in progress; 
• Communication Building, 
expected to be completed this month; 
• parking garage, expected to be 
completed this month; 
• expansion of the effluent 
irrigation system, awaiting 
Wastewater Treatment Plant 
expansion; 
• Wastewater Treatment Plant 
expansion, project overbid, expected 
to be completed in September; 
• Burnett House, expected to be 
completed in December; 
• resident haU, expected to be 
completed in September; 
• Health and PubUc Affairs 
Building, expected to be completed in 
May; 
• Classroom BuUding, in design 
development; 
• temporary lot on north side of 
campus, just completed; 
• housing administration faciUty, 







Peter Voulkos is widely regarded as the leader 
of ceramic artists in contemporary America. His 
work on the 1950s revolutionized the field and 
moved pottery from a craft to an art. 
Now in his 70s, he is stiU producing fascinating 
and respected works, aided by "Fireman" Peter 
CaUas, an artist in his own right. 
The two occasionaUy hold workshops for 
aspiring potters, but as a rule "they don't do 
coUeges," according to UCF student Teresa Robert. 
Until now. 
She and some other pottery students have butft 
a rare, ancient-style "anagama" kirn, a wood-fired 
type Voulkos uses — modern kirns are electric or 
gas fired. "He agreed to come to UCF, and at a 
reduced rate, because of the student interest and 
commitment," says Robert, who has organized the 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 13-14, workshop. 
Hundreds of people from throughout the world 
have asked about the workshop, and Robert 
expects as many as 200 to attend. 
Voulkos will present a free lecture and sUde 
show for the pubUc on Thursday in the Visual Arts 
BuUding, room 132, at 7 p.m. 
Work by Voulkos and CaUas wiU be on display 
in the UCF Art GaUery from Monday, Nov. 10, to 
Dec. 6. They wiU share the venue with a display of 
prints and paintings by Sid Chafetz and Fred 
Burton. GaUery hours are weekdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
The student-run program is being presented by 
the UCF Potters' GuUd. For information, caU 568-
0969. 





"Made in Florida," a colorful exhibition of post-
pop art by UCF professor Walter Gaudnek, reincar-
nations of masterpieces by Matisse and Gauguin, 
wiU be on display at the UCF Library during 
November. There wiU be a reception for the artist 
on Friday, Nov. 7, in the Library lobby at 6 p.m. 
Gaudnek was caUed an "artist bigger than Ufe" 
in a CBS-TV documentary and acclaimed for "not 
seUing anything except an idea" in a Vogue article. 
Two of his works are on permanent display in the 
UCF Library, and catalogs from previous exhibits 
throughout the world are available in the Library's 
special coUections suite. 
"Gaudnek's current work is rooted in his 
phUosophy that no artwork should be accepted as a 
... finished absolute," says Barry Baker, director of 
the Library. "Art can be expanded ... or revised." 
Explains Gaudnek: "OriginaUty is often 
misconceived. The art of our own lifetime is a 
reflection of the power, change and synthesis of 
tradition." 
For information on the exhibit, caU 823-2676. 
— Jerry Klein 
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Once upon a time • • • 
UCF folklorist Kristin 
Cogdon enjoys 
the art of tall tales 
aU tales and treasured 
objects feed her soul and 
inspire her classes. 
Whether on last 
summer's visit to 
Scotland or a venture 
into Maitland, wherever 
UCF art professor 
Kristin Congdon goes 
she coUects unique 
mementos: folklore and folk art. 
Freshly harvested Loch Ness Monster sagas are 
pearls to share with students and others. However, 
more tangible prizes, Uke a Loch Ness monster 
magnet designed to attract the elusive beast, are 
hers to hoard. 
"I think we're aU storyteUers; some better than 
others," says Congdon, who is teaching a class in 
Southern folk art, which she identifies as 
"traditional and outsider art; how it's made; how it 
functions and what it means." 
She is also compiUng six books of iUustrated 
Florida folk tales for school children, based on 
traditional folk stories and tall tales. One of those 
myths hits close to home: the saga of "Uncle 
Monday." Depending on the storyteller, "Blue 
Sink" is in either Maitland or EatonviUe and is said 
to be the watery home of Uncle Monday. An 
African medicine man and leader of a crocodile 
cult, old Monday escaped enslavement in Florida 
decades ago by becoming the most majestic of aU 
alligators. Over the years, Uncle Monday has emerged 
from time to time from the depths to teach timely 
lessons to some who are drawn to his murky domain. 
Such stories, Congdon says, "teU about values 
and visions of different groups. I'm reaUy into the 
idea of what makes people tick: sociaUzation, 
culture, how we dress, how the values we hold are 
embedded in the material world. I am intrigued 
with people who make art not to seU or for 
museums, but because they have to." 
With a UCF grant, Congdon is in the first phase 
of a survey of folk architecture "to find out what 
folk architecture is located in Florida, so it wiU be 
documented and preserved to be used as education 
components in schools." A second grant, from the 
Florida Folklore Society, wiU produce a recording of 
traditional Florida music for children. 
Congdon found her way to folk art and lore in 
the '70s while teaching art to women in a maximum 
security jail. "My academic background was not 
very useful. I needed to know more about cultural 
values and esthetics. I came to want to know more 
about folklore and went back to school for my 
doctorate in folklore. I come to folklore from an art 
perspective," observes Congdon. 
Now, she is quietly watching folklore develop 
at UCF. Congdon observes students, professors 
and staff — themselves a smaU, closed cultural 
group — in the process of estabUshing a series of 
shared beUefs, rituals and values, creating the 
university's own folklore. This is based on 
pervasive jokes, fraternity songs, stories of absent-
minded professors and students who claim the 
printer ate their homework and more. "Because 
UCF is young, we're just beginning to develop 
those stories," she concludes. 
— Susan Loden 
"[Such stories] tell about values 
and visions of different groups. 
I'm really into the idea of what 
makes people tick: socialization, 
culture, how we dress, how the 
values we hold are embedded in 
the material world." 
Kristin Congdon 
Senior making mark 
as Southeastern rep 
UCF finance major Christine 
Kudder is making her mark in the 
Student Alumni Association. 
As the new District III 
(Southeastern U.S.) representative, 
she oversees programs and 
coordinates activities in nine states 
with 79 active SAA/Student 
Foundation-active schools. 
"It's a learning experience, 
working with other students Uke 
myself and with other institutions," 
Kudder says of her expanding role. 
Over the past three years, Kudder, 
a senior, has taken a lead serving the 
Student Alumni Association. On 
campus, she works as a student 
assistant in the Alumni Relations 
Office. She is and wiU remain the 
Florida state representative for 
District III as well as president of 
UCF's Student 
Alumni Association. 
Her term as District 
III representative 
ends in July. 
On the local 
level, Kudder, who 
earUer served as 
both secretary and 
vice president, has 
supported many 
activities, including 
a mentor program and fund-raising 
events. She has also participated in 
District III conferences and Network 
conventions of SAA/SF. 
— Susan Loden 
Christine 
Kudder 
Money name of game 
in Paradigm for Success 
Faculty are encouraged to 
reserve space now to attend a free 
workshop that could help generate 
funds for research projects. 
The Office of Sponsored 
Research is bringing together 
experts who can offer tips on how to 
accomplish that task in a workshop, 
Paradigm for Success: Enabling 
Strategies for Obtaining Federal 
Research DoUars. 
The workshop wiU take place in 
the Student Union's Cape Florida 
Ballroom, 8:30 a.m.-noon, on Friday, 
Nov. 14. 
Faculty who have successfuUy 
competed for funds and agency 
representatives who distribute the 
funds will conduct a panel 
discussion. The National Science 
Foundation, NASA, the National 
Institutes of Health and the National 
Endowment for the Humanities wriU 
be represented. Faculty from 
engineering, computer science, 
nursing, biology, education, the 
Florida Solar Energy Center, the 
Center for Research and Education 
in Optics and Lasers, and the 
Institute for Simulation and Training 
wiU also be there. 
Officials from the Office of 
Sponsored Research say it is 
significant to have representatives 
from the four federal agencies 
together at one time and in the same 
place. 
The program is free. For 
information, caU 384-2054 or e-mail 
(rudeU@dsr.ucf.edu). 
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Department Spotlight 
Name: Purchasing 
Function: Supports the academic and 
administrative units of the university by 
purchasing all goods and services 
Director: Jack Winstead 
Staff members: Serena Bell, Mark Bolda, 
Anthony Qannion, Jeanine Carr, Donna 
Danzis, Sharon Ekern, Theresa Gray, Lori 
Hiatt, Tom Lenz, Debbie Long, Ray 
Puskas, Dorothy Strait 
What Purchasing can do for you: Fulfill 
faculty and staff needs for any items 
required for instruction and research; find 
resources for supplies; get quotes; process 
bids; and, of course, purchase 
Why Purchasing is outstanding: Most of 
the staff has long-term experience in 
purchasing, which translates into 
outstanding service 
Quote: "The best thing about being in my 
department is the people that I work 
with. We all work together as a team." 
— Sharon Ekern, associate director 
"We are committed to be service oriented. 
We like to welcome people to our 
department and help them have a good 
experience here." 
— Jack Winstead, director 
— Celeste Miller 
Newcomers 
John Almeida, visiting music professor, received a 
bachelor's and master's degrees in music from the 
University of Alabama. 
Aristide Dogariu, assistant research scientist for 
CREOL, comes to UCF from the University of Transylvania 
in Romania, where he was an assistant professor. 
Dogariu has a Ph.D. in optical engineering from Hokkaido 
University in Japan. He is married and has one child. 
Michael Dolezal, research associate for the Institute for 
Simulation and Training, was formerly a program.manager 
for FlightSafety International in Daytona. Dolezal has a 
master's degree in computer science from the Naval Post 
Graduate School. 
Rodney Ellison, instructor/coordinator for the Instructional 
Technology Resource Center, received a bachelor's and 
master's degrees in instructional technology from UCF. 
He is married and enjoys electronics and computers. 
Jannie Gichia, assistant nursing professor, comes to 
UCF from the University of Florida, where she was a 
clinical assistant professor. Gichia has a bachelor's 
degree, master's degree and Ph.D. in maternal-child 
nursing and nurse-midwifery. Gichia is married and has 
four children. She enjoys sewing, reading, walking and 
surfing the Internet. 
Kristen Gurri, senior library technical assistant, received 
a bachelor's degree in English and a bachelor's degree 
in art history. 
Yifat Hachamovitch, visiting assistant philosophy 
professor, was formerly a trial consultant with Trial 
Consultants Inc. Hachamovitch has a Ph.D. and a J.D. 
James Hart, assistant theatre professor, comes to UCF 
from Kent State University, where he was an assistant 
professor. Hart attended Whittier College, where he received a 
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bachelor's degree in theater. He also attended the Univ-
ersity of South Carolina, where he received a master's 
degree in lighting design. Hart enjoys playing bridge. 
Charlotte Harvey, assistant communicative disorders 
professor, was formerly an adjunct instructor at UCF. 
Harvey has a bachelor's degree in English from Elms 
College, a master's degree in speech pathology from 
Southern Illinois University and an Ed.D. in curriculum 
and instruction from UCF. She is married and enjoys 
water skiing and snow skiing. 
Darrell Johnson, assistant director for the Admissions 
Department, was formerly an associate director/minority 
recruiter for Grand Valley State University in Michigan. 
Johnson received a bachelor's degree from Michigan 
State University in psychology/marketing. Johnson 
enjoys sports, reading and youth ministry. 
Kyle Koob, multimedia lab coordinator for the Center for 
Multilingual Multicultural Studies, received a bachelor's 
degree in foreign languages. Koob is married and enjoys 
reading, traveling and Toastmasters. 
Ragda Kurdy, coordinator of International Student 
Services, was formerly an adjunct instructor at UCF. 
Kurdy has a bachelor's degree and master's degree in 
French literature. Kurdy is married and has three 
children. Kurdy enjoys basketball, painting and 
organizing multicultural events. 
Guifang Li, associate professor for CREOL, was formerly 
an associate professor for the Rochester Institute of Tech-
nology. Li received a master's degree and Ph.D. from the 
University of Wisconsin in electrical engineering. Li is 
married and has one child. Li enjoys reading and traveling. 
Aimee Mitchell, assistant program coordinator for the 
Alumni Relations Department, attended UCF, where she 
received a bachelor's degree in hospitality management. 
Appointments 
and Activities 
Nadine Barlow, astronomy instructor, gave a talk titled 
"Impact Cratering: Clues to the Geologic Evolution and 
Near-Surface Characteristics of Mars" at Auburn 
University in September. 
Michael Bass, physics professor, gave a paper, "The 
Computer as Instructor for Introductory Laboratory 
Electromagnetic and Optics Lab," authored by Bass, 
Madi Dogariu and David Hagan, at the Forum on 
Education at the annual meeting of the Optical Society 
of America in California in October. 
Richard Blum, professor for the Film and Animation 
Program, is cited in a new book, "How to Enter Screen-
play Contests and Win!," as one of the leading screen-
writing experts in the country. Blum is the author of 
Television and Screen writing: From Concept to 
Contract." In addition, Blum has been selected for 
inclusion in the prestigious "Marquis' Who's Who in 
Entertainment" and "Who's Who in the South and 
Southwest." 
Subir Bose, physics professor, gave two papers at the 
11th International Conference on Dynamic Processes in 
Excited States of Solids in Europe this summer. The 
first paper, titled "Trapping and Number States in Two-
Photon Micro-Maser," was co-authored by Moorad 
Alexanian of the University of North Carolina and Lee 
Chow of UCF. The second paper, "Population Transfer 
in a Three-Level Atom," was also co-authored by 
Alexanian. 
Jack Brennan, physics professor, gave a three-day 
workshop this summer in Peru on using new technology 
and materials to teach introductory physics. He also 





• Art Gallery: Prints by Sid Chafetz and 
Fred Burton, Art Gallery. 823-2676 
Theatre 
13-23 




• UCF Flute Choir Concert, Rehearsal 
Hall, 8 p.m., free. 823-2869 
19 
• Early Music Ensemble Recital, Rehearsal 
Hall, 8 p.m., free 
21 
• University Chorus and Orchestra performing 
Schubert's Mass in E-flat Major, First 
Presbyterian Church, downtown Orlando, 
7:30 p.m., free 
OSF 
13-26 
• "The Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr" 
(abridged), by the Reduced Shakespeare 
Company. 245-0985 
17 
• Shakespeare Unplugged, "King Lear," 
SAK Comedy Lab, 140 S. Court Street, 






• Women's Studies Bluestocking Lunch, 
"Juggling Home and Work," a panel 
discussion, 12:30 -1:30 p.m., 
Administration Board Room. 823-3258 
12 
• Master Teachers Series presents Ayako 
Yonetani, music: "Violin Workshop," 
Rehearsal Hall, 3:30-5 p.m., 823-3544 
13 
• Ceramic artists Peter Voulkos and Peter 
Callas lecture and slide show, Visual Arts 
Building, room 132, 7 p.m. 568-0969 
14 
• Office of Sponsored Research workshop: 
"Paradigm for Success: Enabling Strategies 
for Obtaining Federal Research Dollars," 
Student Union Cape Florida Ballroom, 
8:30 a.m.-noon. 384-2054 
18 
• Research seminar by Peter Pritchard, 
director of Science and International 
Programs, Audubon Society, "In Search of 






• CAB movie: "People vs. Larry Flint," 
Student Union, 8 p.m. 
16 









• The Chautauqua Lectures Series with 
Rushworth Kidder, "Global Ethics for the 




• Men's soccer TAAC Tournament 
• Women's basketball vs. Soproni 
(exhibition), Arena, 7 p.m. 
• Women's rugby vs. South Carolina, 
Intramural Fields. 306-8468 
10 
• Men's basketball exhibition, Arena, 7:30 
p.m. 
15 
• Women's basketball, black-and-gold 
scrimmage, Arena, 11 p.m. 
20 
• Men's basketball vs. McNeese State, 
Arena, 8 p.m. 
22 
• Football vs. Toledo, Citrus Bowl, noon 
Miscellaneous 
8 
• Undergraduate Admissions open house. 
823-3813 
• Run 'n' roll, sponsored by Wellness 
Center, T-shirts, food, drinks, music, 
prizes! 823-5841 
9-15 
• Black Faculty and Staff Assembly 
membership drive. 823-2981 
Meetings 
19 
• UCF Toastmasters, "The Talking 
Knights," Pavilion, Research Park, 7:30 
a.m. 823-3312 
20 
• Faculty Senate meeting, Student Union, 
Garden Key Room, 4-5:15 p.m. 
• USPS Staff Council meeting, BA230, 
9:30 a.m. 823-5756 
LIBRARY 
• Made in Florida, by Walter Gaudnek 
• Baskets of the World, by Ellen Anderson 
and Andrea Winship 
• Cypress Dome, by Sharon O'Hanlon 
• 50th Anniversary of the U.S. Air Force, 
by Ronald Atwell 
• Music at UCF, by Lee Eubank 
CLASSIFIED T 
For Sale 
Hot tub, 5 person, pump, cartridge filter, trap, and cover 
included. All that is needed is plumbing. Mauve and gray. 
$800 obo. Jeannette, 823-6268. 
Single bed, antique white wood and metal frame w/ 
mattress and springs, $25 obo; typing tables on casters, 
wood finish, $20; green metal, $10. Make offer, would like 
to sell quickly. Deborah, 823-3456. 
Motorcycle, Kawdski, '90, 650 KLR, plus 2 helmets. 
$1,950. Phil, 977-0176. 
Printers, (2) Hewlett Packard printers, model 500, $100, 
model 600c, $150. Larry, 678-5204. 
Sofa, good condition, $150. Coffee table, light wood with 
gold trim, $50. (2) Matching end tables, $25 each. Tara, 
207-2169 or 823-2939. 
To be considered for the classified section of The UCF 
Report, a campus telephone number must accompany all 
ad requests. The number will not be printed unless requested. 
Official Ballot to Spotlight 
Employee of the Month 
I nominate: 
(name) (campus address) 
to be UCF Employee of the Month. (Nominee must have been a University Support Personnel System 
employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on 
the basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of 
eligible candidates for one year. 
Signed: 
(name) (campus address, phone) 
Cut ballot and return to Human Resources, ADM 230, EOM. (Mark envelope ''confidential.") 
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